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Microphones and Their Placement
BA the Engineering Departnxent, Aerouor Corporation

Miclophones ond eguclirers; their types, pldce ent ond opplia.tion in motion pictuie
dnd television recolding.

The operofor's tools, consisting of volious mictophore types; boorns dnd stonds; wind
screens cnd equolizers.

Techniques in reco.ding sound eflects, pie ond posf-s€oring ol rnusic, ond pick-up on
sets requiring equolirotion of dialogses between severol differcnt sound levels,

THIS article will be conffned to devices the term ,,microphone', wasI microphones and their placement, applied.
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The ffrst and of these is

a condenser microphone. The carbon
microphone at this point, dropped
into relative obscurity, becoming al-
most
fn ar
This

lonqer used
ffi-pickufl.+--:

velopment of microphones used in
broadcasting and motion picture pick-
ups in the order oJ their common
usage. We will deal ffrst with the
tools of the business, beginning with
the microphone.

The term "microphone" is an out-
growth of the development of the tel-
ephone transmitter. During these
early days a large variety of means
were devised to convert varying pres-
sure waves into electrical impulses,
permitting them to be recorded, am-
plifieal, reproduced or transmitted.
To certain of these most sensitive

Ilooers Delng composeo oI a cyunqet
of loosely packed carbon granules condenser microphone consist-
between conducting terminats, the
cylinder being fftted with an elastic
diaphragm attached to a piston which
compressed and decompressed the
granules, varying the resistance
across the two terminals,

Later, push-pull microphones were
developed, with a button on both
sides of the diaphragm. This in turn
gave way to the second type of micro-
phone which came into common use
and was employed almost exclusive-
ly in the very early stages of motion
picture lecording, and rras known as
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ed ol a diaphragm only, spaced very
close to a solid plate, so that when
pressure waves were impinged on the
diaphragm, the capacitance o{ the
condenser was varied. This micro-
phone was in use for several years,
until the advent of three new types;
the crystal microphone, the moving
coil dynamic, and the velocity ribbon
microphone.

Until the moving coil dynamic and
the ribbon types made their appear-
ance, all microphone pickup Pat-
terns were omni-directional. The
ribbon and the moving coil dYnamic
gave us directional qualities, the rib'
bon microphone being the most efiec-
tive in that it had \that is known as

a figure eight pattern, with the great'
est pickup being directly in Jront,
or directly in the rear, of the micro-
phone, having very little pickup off
the sides. After the ribbon. and the
moving coil dynamic came into be-
ing, these microphones were assem-
bled into oue unit with acoustical
chambers, etc., to produce various
microphone patterns suitable for dif-
ferent types of microphone pickup
recording. For example, the cardioid
pattern microphone is achieved by
assembling these two microphones,
and phasing their outputs by acous-
tical means in such a manner that
they achieve a cardioid or heart
shaped pattern, giving the front of
the microphone the greatest pickup
rauge and area, and having relatively
little pickup otr to the side or at the
rear of the microphone. This type
of microphone for dialogue pickups
has become most useful in this field.

The last on the scene has been a
revival of the old condenser micro-
phones, but considerably different
than the earlier models in that the
diaphragm diameters and spacing
have been greatly reduced, enabling
the diaphragms to be stretched so
their lesonance is out ol the audio
Iange. Some of the foreign-made
condenser type microphones have ap-
peared with two gold sputtered plas-
tic membraues for diaphragms, the
rear diaphragm being out of phase,
giving a directioual pattern. These
microphones are excellent for all
lypes oI pickups, since due to their
lack of resonant peaks through the
pass band, they have a very high de-
gree of perception.

The microphones we have discuss-
ed to this point fall generally into
the IoUowing categories: The con-
denser, and the crystal or piezoelec-
tric microphones are compliance con-
trolled; dynamic microphones are re-
sistance controlled devices; ribbon

oI velocity miclophones al'e mass
controlled; and a cardioid microphone
is mass and resistance controlled.

In the following comparison of
these miclophone types we will en-
joy the term "recognition factor",
which is extremely important ill the
recording o-t dialogue. This may be
deflned simply as the degree of rec-
ognition of reproduced sound to the
original sound.

The plain dynamic, or Pressule
type mcirophone, has a high degree
of ruggedness, compactness, and high
output leYel. However, they do not
have the best quality, their frequency
Iesponse characteristics are usually
not too good, and they have a good
many resonant Peaks a1l through
the pass band. The ribbon, or veloc-
ity l,ype microphone. has excellenl
frequency response and directional
qualities, high recognition factor'
when not too close to the sound
source, and a lack o{ mechanical
resonances through the pass band.
They do, however, have a verY low
output, are extremely fragile, and
subject to air and wind currents.
The crystal microphones also have a
high recognition factor, are small
and compact, and have a very good
frequency response through the pass
band, with very little resonance, and
can easily be made direclional. Their
disadvantages lie in their fragility
and sensitivity to temperatures such
as are encountered in normal record-
ing operations. They also require a
preamplifier right at the microphone.
These crystal microphones are very
rarcly used in motion picture record-
ing, so we will not allude to them fur-
ther. The condenser microphones,
particularly those with diaphragms
which are stretched to resonate above
the pass ba[d, are e>icellent deviccs.
They have an extremely high recog-
nition factor, are light and compact,
and have virtually no mechanical res-
onance peaks through the pass band.
Since they have only a single thin dia-
phragm, they have virtually l:o mass.
They can be made to be directional,
although to our knowledge there are
no condenser microphones made with
directional qualities, with the excep-
tion of the foreign manufactured
models.

There is auother type of condenser
microphone, which we shall mention
at this point. One type uses the
direct method, where the variation of
the capacitance of the diaphragm
to the back plug is ampliffed directly,
and the otlrer is where the capaci
tance of the diaphragm works into a
discriminator circuit, using the FM
carr-ier principal. These microphones

have virtually no distortion, and the
signai to noise ratio is greater than
can be achieved by any othel' method.
In my opinion, the reploduction of
this type of microphone tops that of
any other'. Unfortunately, they have
not gained wide acceptance due to
their cost, and to the extreme dif-
ffculty in keeping the discriminator
circuit in adjustment.

Of these many difierent micro.
phone types we have discussed. there
are three general types that are in
common usage at the present time:
the pressure, or dynamic microphone;
the velocity or ribbon microphone;
and the direct amplified condenser
n il", othnna F.u 1he halenca af-Jl!
article we will deal only with these
particular types, and we will refer to
them as the ribbon, dynamic and con-
denser microphones.

In considering the other tools used
in microphone pickups, the boom or
micl'ophone stand assumes almost as
nluch importance as the microphone
itself. The stands are relatively
simple, consisting of a base on which
to mount the microphone, but a good
boom is a fairly complex piece of
equipment. These generally are
made up o{ a main pedestal mounted
on a mobile rubber-tired dolly, with
a platform high enough to allow the
operator to stand above the boodn
proper. On top of the pedestal this
movable, inclined arm or boom is
swivel-mounted in such a manner.
that the operator can swing it over
the entire set, The main boom is a
telescoping device which can be
cranked noiselessly in and out during
takes. Also, a telescoping control
Iod on the boom can be rotated by
the operator's hand to swing the
mictophone in a 360' circle.

At the end of the boom the micro-
phone is suspended and balanced so
that the center of gravity of the
microphone is in the center point of
the suspension, All pulleys and mov-
ing parts of the boom must be ex-
tlemely noiseless. The cables draped
on the boom ale specially Iabric
braid cover-ed lol maximum flexibil
ity, to follow every movement of the
boom. Rubber cables are unsuitable
for this type of work, as they squeak
and make noises runni4g over the
pulleys. ln the boom the operator
has a piece of equipment which al.
lows him fleedom to maneuver the
microphone to follow actors across
the set, up and down stage, and lace
the micropho[e always in line with
the persons talking. With a good
boom the microphone can be flipped
1B0o back and forth during dialogues
between two persons.



The fishpole boom is a much less a show. It would be a high pass fflter, phones are plone to attlact tiny bits
complicated device than the stage having a hinge point at 300 cycles, of iron particles that may be present
boom, but is particularly adapted for with a lairly rapid loll-ofi below 200 in the atmosphele. These adhere to
use on exteriors, and in the making cycles, and having four adjustable the microphone and eventually load
oI Westerns. This consists of a long steps at 0, 4, I and 12 db at 100 it with fiDe metallic particles. To
pole, with a cable lunning thi'ough cycles. These taps or steps should clean the microphone, roll a bit of
the center, and a miclophone hung be so arranged that it is possible to scotch tape, sticky side out, onto the
out on the end. It is held in the op- lock the equalizel iuto position and end o{ a toothpick and carefully
crator's hands like a large wand, not distulb or move it during the slide it around the edge of the mag-
and lvith this wand he can maneuver take of a complete show on a palticu' nets. In this way the particles can
the microphone into position. The lar sound stage with characteristic be picked up and Iemoved from the
microphone is suspended on the pole acoustical conditions. miclophone without disassembling
at about a 45' anele, so that bl ro- lhe enlire unit. ln caling fol lhe
rutinS the pole. it can be faced jn The high and.dialoqi:."qy""l:'^1:,'-": boom lhe most essenlial poinr lo
one direclion or. another. The fish- requ[es a, 9,T"."1J ,lyp: 91 9,""tll: keep in mind is lhal all pulleys and
pole boom is used chiefly on outdoor .l.lt:.. tl?ulo,.-ll .:::].'v" -Y1t'.il:. :l slides. cables and lods. and' each
ihots where a lalge stase boom woulcl y"qlt. ol. 1.Ilo?.Yl]" i.'i9l lt"li-11 movitrs pi,rt be kepl. sclupulously
not be practicat. l9*tns ^tl',|stt ,g-YI]f e l'1,1t ]l,l-"llt^ clean and dirt free lo prevent rum-nor be pracricar :il:*d.1i:;'""'il;iii'.y;il*:iT ;,,:iHl..:'.#li:,:l:;"1;:l lilfi -,

ln any discussion of miclophone form of a variable high end eq-ualizer ;i;;ii;-*ith eu.ei--Eop"" 
"ounte"-pickup tools, the wind screen. al- which would eDable the operator to lif"r"", ,f,,i"iJ"-d" oioi.iO"O to 

"*_though it is actually a more oI less raise the high end flom the flat ch-ar ,"iiv -rt"f, tfr" *"ief,i of tne micro_minor tool, must be taken into con- actreistics to a maximum r."ry,u-91_-9 pr.,oir"i ona 
';th"i--;;;r' 

hanging onsideration. This is not always used, to 12 db at 5,000 cycles. These steps ito-
except for exteriol shots, but be- should be ol approximately 2 db so
comes an essential piece of equip- that the mixe| can vary them during
ment if there is any movement of takes, because as the miclophone
air. Quite often sub-audible blasts swings around a set and moves away
of wind that will rattle microphone from the performer there is a dis
diaphl'agms are present even on days turbing or noticeable gain in low
where very little air disturbance can frequency characteristics of the set,
be detected. These small air blasts and a loss in the high frequency.
are very annoying, and can be easily This variation in frequency response
avoided with a good wind screen. The occurs so rapidly that an easily ac'
screen will consist of a wire cage cessible knob is necessary in order to
covered with two or three layers of make corrections.
sillt or gauze: or one layer oI gauze
and two-or three layels'of tift ito.t- ,, There is,another,type of equalizer
ing material. s".;iit""t iw;;rice; that is used to great advantage in the
tri-c sphericat 

""iet, on" l'itfri" tit" subsequent re-recoxding of takes This
other,'wiu re eveln riore "n""ti*.' i.-ixtJ"il#i:l:::,i'l',il"tfi"r",,,*

For reducing low frequency t'eson- 5,000 cycle band, for the purpose of
ances and improving tonal quality removing objectionable sybillants
of voices through the reduction of which were not detected during the
hum and other low frequency noises, actual take.
the dialogue equalizer has become
an inilispdnsable tool in ttre tranai oi The foregoing is a,fairly complete

--1tie-audxergirreen Arsquali;;i ii t"t"J#.lilhe- tools requirsd for
a frequency 

"discriminating' networt motion pjcture and television record'
wnlcrr produces 

" a".i""d" u"ii"tion ing . Before. ploceeding with a dis-
of attenuation oue" a range of t."- cussion of their-xsage and applica-
quencies. There are an fintimiiea tion. we would like-.to bring out a

iumber of appticalions ot ainui"ni few pointe-rs legarding.,their main-
types of equilizers ovaifitfe in-irt" tenance 'Ihese tools, like the tools
audio field.- we will, however, con- of any -profession .require constant
ffne our discussion to trrose aliecliv cale and. atten^tion in oldel to main-
connected with micr.ophone pickup." 

Hil,uriffl ",ii.iii.iii;",1"1"; oli"ii"lif,
On television and motion picture used by the same operator', since the

sound stages, large, low frequency operator gr.adually becomes accus-
variations are inherent. These low tomed to the idiosyncracies of these
frequency stage loises will sometiues devices and can in time acquire a
blanlet the entire microphone pick- proficiency in the use of one or more
up. Siuce it is not uncommon for of his own microphones. Proper care
different stages to have variations in of mici'o.phones is essential to keep
low fiequency respouse characteris- them at the peak of their pel.form-
tics, tlle low frequency dialogue ance. When not in use, they should
equalizer would consist of a semi- be stoled in their propel receptacles
variable type, variable by means of to keep them dirt-free and enable
either a key or links on terminals then to be transported without dam-
which can be set at the beginning of age. Dynamic and ribbon micro-

To understand sound microphone
pickup techniques, one should have
a fair knowledge of the nature of
acoustics and sound itself. Sound
pressure waves are a series of con-
tinually expanding wave motions, pro-
duced by alternate compressions and
Iarifications of the atmosphere. When
sourld travels, the air itself does not
travel from the origin of the sound
to the pickup point. The expanding
pressure wave is propagated through
the air by the transmission of the en-
ergy to, the molecules in the atmos-
phere, which oscillate forward and
backward. We might refer here to
the well-used analogy of the propa-
gation of a bump or a jerk from the
engine al one end of a freight train
to the caboose at the other. The
elasticity of the atmosphere will of
courss vary with its dersity depend-
ing on altitude. At sea level, which
is approximately 15 lbs. pressure per
square inch, the speed of sound wave
propagation is 1100 feet per second.

To illustrate attenuation we might
mentally convert the rigid structure
of the train to one of soft, compliant
rubber, which, when bumped at one
end, would diminish the transmission
of this original wave of energy until
it reached a poiut of complete absorp-
tion before auiving at the caboose
end. This would demonstrate atten-
uatiou caused by the medium itself,
indicating inffnite attenuatioD on the
Iubber trail, which will vary in the
Iatios of time and distance. The
,mplitude of the pressure wa\es is
attenuated, therefore, depending ou
the compliance of the medium or at-
mosphere, which is affected by at-
mospherilj pressure, Lhermodynamic



lactors. and othel existing conditions.
As the speed of plopagation depends
on the density of the medium, it fol-
lows that at higher altitudes the at-
tenuation would be greater', as the
speed thlough the ail would be slow-
er.

The natural attenuation in the com-
pliance of the medium, distance tlav-
eled, and the attenuating effect oI
lhe microphone itself, are faclors to
be taken into consideralion. A micro-
phone with a diaphragm of one'hall
inch diametel' is sampling a very
small portion of this pressure we
have, and the further from the source
the smaller the sample of directly
radiating energy.

Of particulal impo'r'tance is the
efiect of the acoustics of the stage
or set. When these Pressure waves
or bubbles hit obstructions and walls,
they will eilhel be reflected or absolb-
ed, depending on the material of
which the obstruction is made. The
reverberation or re-echoing of sounds
among the various solid surfaces may
detract from the audio intelligibility.
The refiected sound also is in the
shape of an expanding bubble which,
depending on its phase in relation to
the original, may either increase or
decrease the amplitude at the time of
impringement on the diaphragm of
a microphone. This condition can
cause serious pro,blems in the record-
ing of speech, since speech depends
entirely on how faithfully the repro'
duced sound compares to the oriS-
inal sound. ln the recording oI musie
this is not such an all-important fac-
tor'. In fact, a condition that is very
detrimental to speech {ecording may
be extremely pleasjng to lhe ear in
music recotrding. As, for example,
the popularity of the echo chamber
technique used in recent years to add
a quality to popular music and vocal
recolding that would be unbearable
i.f applied to lhe recording of dia-
logue, So the problems dealt with
in recording music become an en-
tirely different set oJ circumstances
than those ilvolved in the recotrd-
ing of speech.

Attaidng proffciency in the Ie-
cordiug of speech which can be Ie-
produced with the maximum recog-
nition factor is a.n exacting skill that
can only be achieved by experience.
As is true \tith all highly ski.ued
trades, it is almost impossible to
point out all of the "do's and dout's"
of microphone pickup on a set, since
only through trial and erlol can the
operatol become really Jamiliar with
the job he is doing, Any operator
who is new at the business should be
extremely diligent in meticulously
listening to and reviewing as many

of his own dailies and lecolded
tracks as he possibly can, until he
is able to achieve consistent results.
ID this way he will gradually become
accustomed to the peculiarities oI le-
corded sound as compared to sound
as interpleted by his own ear on the
set, and thereby develop his individ-
ual techniques for producing good
recorded sound. No skilled work-
rnan can ever learn to do his job
well unless he sees the end results
of that job, and I can not stress too
gleatly the importance of the operat-
or's spending a great deal of his time
in this critical reviewing of his own
recorded tracks.

Good dialogue and speech pickup
requiles the cooperatiotl of a twu
man team, one operating the boom
and microphone and lhe otheI mix-
ing and monitoring and doing the
equalizing. Never should more than
one microphone at a time be used on
a speech pickup, not even in stereo.
phonic recording. The separation
and positioning ol sound in stereo-
phonic is done later in dubbing. To
achieve the best results we also re-
quire close cooperation with the
cameraman in order to obtain the
maximum beneffts of dramatic ef-
fects.

One of the plimary considerations
which must be stlessed in the pick-
up of dialogue is the importance of
achieving consistency of quality. The
ideal o{ course would be to have the
microphone at all times about eight-
een inches from the lips of the speak-
ers, by rvhich a near perfection can
be attained, This ideal situation is
usually possible in broadcast pickup,
but in molion pictures and televis-
ion broadcast this is out of the ques-
tion since we haYe to consider the
picture as well. So we will have to
coinpronise ard take sornctiiing not
as perfect as we would like, but set-
tle on a technique which will allow
about 50% of pedection and attempt
to maintain this quality at all times.

It has been proven that the human
ear can tolerate a great deal of fre-
quency distortion, provided these
distortions do not valy with time.
Articulation tests of intelligibility
show that Usteners get a poor score
when the lrequency response is sud-
denly altered. Intelligibility scores
pick up as the listener's ear becomes
conditioned to the change. So it can
be seen that to achieve and maintain
a consistent pickup quality is of vital
importance if we are to avoid dis-
tracting the audience by dialogue
sound reproductions of varying fre-
quency responses.

The boom operator should size up
the stage and the set, prior to the

actual i'ecolding, to iamilialize him-
self lvith the acoustic problems that
will be encountered. If he is work-
ing on a small set he should check
to see if thele ale hard walls and
surlaces lhal \a ill be encounleled in
swinging the microphone around and
keeping it on certain performers.
For instance, iI the action during the
take requires the perfolmer to walk
across the set close to a mirror, the
microphone may have to be placed
slightly ofi beam at this point to avoid
a rellected slap-back of sound from
the mirror itself. This will become
noticeable by resonant peaks. He
sho,uld ascertain from the camera-
mall what the exact camera angles
drrrjng tha actioD \rill !le. and lvolk
out his plans to maneuvel the boom
around the set to stay at all times as
near in front of speaking actor's
face as pcssible, maintaining a mini-
mum dislance oI lrom eighteen in-
ches to three feet for closeups, and
pcssibly five to six feet or more on
medium and long shots. AIso, it is
necessary to bear in mind the pecu-
Iiarities of the particular type of
micr:ophone that is being used. Some
microphones. sucll as the dynamic
mici'ophones, are not too critical as
to orientation. Ribbon microphones,
on the other hand, are extremely
critical. The sensitive axis of the
microphone should be aimed toward
the actor's belt line, with aD angle
oI aboul, 40' to lhe aclor's lips fol
caldioid microphones. and approxi-
mately a 60' angle for dynamic micro-
phones. These types of pickups will
sometimes drop the level at the 5,000
cycle range from four to ten db, de-
pending on the distance and the angle
of pickup. At this point it will be
necessary for the mixer to adjust the
5,000 cycle peak of the dialogue
equalizer, bringing it up in the higher
lrequencies.

The mixer should set his high pass
equalizer to roll off the loq' end, to
give the most consistent low end
quality whether the actor is talking
within three feet or eight feet of the
microphone. This will vary some-
what with difierent stages. A typical
stage might have a reverberation
time of about three seconds at 100
cycles, one second at 1,000 cycles, and
three tenths of a second at 10,000
cycles. By this it can be seen that
the furthel a microphone is moved
away from the source of sound, the
gleater percentage of room noise and
reverberation characistics of the
Ioom he will get in relation to the
direct pickup. The longer the rever-
beration time, the more objectionable
the pickup of this reverberated sound.

1
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A1so, the speaking habits of an ac- when shown on the screen, because of the musical passages, fr.om eight-
tor will have a great deal to do with there is no logical reason for' this par'- een inches minimum, to about three
the quality of the pickup. In dia- ticular noise. feet maximum, being close enough to
logue belween two persons with fair- pet ptesence" but nol so close as lo
ly"simitar speaking voices. rhe besl ., on ,lhe, oth"t,l.'.19: 

. 
t."nv I'IlT lick up excessive sybillanl distor-

positionlne 'ror th"e microphone is ll::" lltfEl9y1q."9lt-".' i':,: ^T:li- iions.
iboul equ"idistance between them able and necessary. part.or lne souno

Shourd you have the probrem "j.:: ffiI'#::l:lrt,iy"n*,I"-s;ll:i[ .jil";.";iLt"::'1?1*.1$*:t;"t""icording dialogue between two a

whose-speech revers va,y e*"ilv:;;; :l'i';J::.#,"1;i';iltiiff"l: i:i'; lir,x::'ff.';,:1";:"1: :ls;fi:s ''r1;:should be favored over the (
The operator must swins th" ;il;;- 91 blt9,: ii-.: .1199,- 

u1u^aitv ao not pictule is then proiected on the

phone around from one to tit" oii"". come. throlgh unless .the,right type scleen with suitable cues wlitten on

as they talk back and fo.tft, lu.]i of microphone, is ut"d 
-- ]f " 

miclo- the film The most satisfactolv 1e- I

though he has to make u .r;ni'.,i phone rvith a lolv recognifion factor sults in music lecolding ale achieved

180". This is usually Oon" lv iit# " l",1lg "T.l1"J"9 
these noises mav bv velv close cooperation with the ar-

ing a shaft on the microphone rjJ',iii. l:1 !.", -"9!ii9$ 
bv the clew rvhen ianger" There are manv different 

'

And here one must stress again 
"r""",,, listening on the ear phones oI the apprioaches to the microphone place- i

vitaly essential *'**n jl.'XX monilori bul will be picked up and ment p) oblem in this ivnc of rFcord- '
:::: *p""d-";"J ,.'b""kJ;o;;i "i",iii i-"= Cdlffiof youl equipment can be, in ord^'

that every moving part of tne loli This is due to shock- excitation of the specific requirements of the ar-

is quiet in its operation. the Iagged lesponse of miclophones, ranger' In Some instances it is pre-

The mixer should at all times , whereas if the rieht tvDe of miclo- fe|able to suspend it directly fr.om

very alert to the quarity una cna,.aocl :lflT;'::"J"#"ti: :i"*:.y"lji i"; :?H::,,i]l:"j':LJfl ,l*t""'ii,til3 
",#ter o{ backsround noises present dur- i;&;""bl" ; il; J;;;i;',rh"i up is used and ilaced ovir. the con-

ins recordine, sirce staee noises and il;y";i;:*'w;; '.'"l,."rjiiirii"prr"iii dirctor,s head oribehind him. rf the
f!9.1.c?n m:k9 tr.acks ir.Ilgssibl:. 19 riiJ"ti"" tr'"i"';,.;;;;;r';;|r;,i;;;; arranser prerers to emphasize cer'-
matcn up. 5omellmes. wnen maKIng be tut.ned from a curse into dramatic lain sections of the orchestra at dif-pickups on very jumpy backsrounds. ;hJi;.'"d";j$;,: ili;;;'i,"";;;;iih ferent times durine the recordins itfrom longshots to closeups. and ba.^ their hiEh recosnition fu"to".-u." "r, will be necessary lo place miiro-

35i,'l'""t ,f'|t*lin 1",,1i:;1y,:i,^TTI i""irl'i'? i'iJr.""iii'i'riiJivp"i'"i'ir"ri: ptronel ai itraiedic points trrouet'
recrs or.a backsround or -u,i. t,,."i. ;i* :i:$i'rfffii":j:""Ur;l;; :illl",:ii[X"JT;,T[i:1,:,:?ffi,ifl1
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Recording sound on location out- usually too difrcult to record. They microphone techniques employed for
of-doors presents an entirely differ- are handled much in the same mln- orcheitra pickup do not viry-widely
ent set of problems than those dealth ner as broadcast pickups, with th-e from broaldcast' type techniques oi
wilh in slage and set microphone aclual lecording ot the vocal track record recording iechniques. '
pickups. When recording exteriol being made in an isolated recording
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eous noises are more prevalent and been pre-scored, tr,i, 
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so thev are

lilming, the operators may r" i'o,r"e and the vocalist -elerv *"t"r"ri-p Ll:1*:9 ^tf ry:l:ll^ or drawn from
ot a ru'nntng siream nearty, uut since rnovement or sings along ;iil hj: l*l::f'^:f, p-Yi"^T recorded sound

it is in the io""re, ii rrecoul,is'io irre- own vocal recordings. fhe 
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somerimes pick up very loudly, and in a recording stuaio wriicrr 
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if the stream doei nof show in the necessary acoustical properties for operarors'
picture, but the audience hears it, vocal recordings. If a vocalist has In corclusion, since microphone op-
this can be extremely distracting. By had previous microphone training he erating technology is a combination
being around the actors for hours will know exactly how to keep his of technical know-how, skill, and ar-
between takes, the operators become proper distance from the microphone tistic iudgment, it has not as yet been
used to many existing noises and au- for various musical passages. How- reduced to an exact science, and
tomatically eliminate them from what ever, if the artist has not been train- more than like1y never will be con-
they hear during the shooting of pic- ed in correct recording procedures, ffned to scientiffc deffnition. There-
tures. The clink of coins in people's the operator will need to instruct him fore we car only state, in a final sum-
pockets as they walk through sets is in keeping a correct distance from ming up, that there is no substitute
sometimes undetectable dudng the the microphone at aU times. This Ior good common sense and long ex-
filming, but is a gla-ring distraction distance will vary with the intensity perience,



fhe LARGEST Selection ol the SIIIAILESI

TYPE XPP
lMiniature, hermetically-sealed, mctal.cased tubular
aluninum units designed specifically for maximum
life where size and weight must be kept to a
minimum. Exceptional shelf-life characteristics.
Standard voltage ratiogs 0l 1 t0 5 vdc and standard
lemperature range trom -20'C t0 +65'C.
Available with axial leads only.

TYPT PWE

Mi0iature electrolytics encased in dense steatite
tubes with special plastic end fill.ofiering high
capacitance at low voltages, these units are capable
of handlins full-size loads in induskial applications.
Standard voltages lrom I to 50 vdc and standard
operating lemperatures from -20'C to +50'C.

tor detoiled technl(ol lntormotlon wdte...

)
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ELECTROLYTICS
is ovsilahle Jrom AEROVOX!
...and only from Aerovox can you choose from the widest
selection of case styles and constructions in a complete range

of low-voltage values. For small space applications. . . for
transistorized assemblies . . . Al.[ your requirements for

miniature electrolytic capacitors are available from Aerovox.

TYPES TNE & TNEll
Prelerred type subminiature electrolytics where
cost, small size and long operating llfe are 0f
prime imp0rtance in lransistor assemblies. These
tiny, low-impedance, lotr power factor units are
furnished in film-ljned glossy tubes with plastic
end seals. Available in standard voltage ratings of
3 to 50 vdc with operating temperature range ot

-30'C to I 65'C. teads are fkmly imbedded in
plastic end seal and will not pull out or work
loose under the most severe operating conditions:
Color coded endJilland case marking denotes
positive terminal.

TYPES SRE, SREN, AND SRED

lmproved electrolytics especrally suitable tor
cath0de bypass applications, screen circuit lllters
and transistorized assemblies. Units tightly sealed
in tubular aluminum cases available with external
wax-impregnated cardboard insulating tube.
Exclusive end-seal provides greater creepage
distance and assures positive elechical and
mechanical c0ntact. Standard dc voltage ratings
from 3 to 150 volts.operating temperatures
from 0'C to 85'C.
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